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This release contains records of wells and pumping plants in Swisher County,
Texas, together with tables of well logs, and well water analyses, and a map on which
all the wells listed are shown, each well being given a number on the map correspond-
ing to the number assigned to it in the well tables.
The records were obtained in the course of an investigation in the Texas High
Plains comprising a part of state-wide studies of the ground-water resources of
Texas by the State Board of Water Engineers in cooperation with the Geological Survey
of the United States Department of the Interior. The field work was first started in
1934, a reconnaissance being made in that year covering parts of western Kansas and
Oklahoma and eastern Colorado as well as the Texas Panhandle. That investigation was
under the direction of C. V. Theis, Associate Geologist with the Geological Survey,
and was made with an allocation of funds from the Administration of Public Works. In
1936 considerable data on irrigation from wells in different parts of the Texas High
Plains including a part of Swisher County was obtained by engineers of the Ressettle-
ment Administration. The present investigation was started in the spring of 1937
with funds appropriated by the Texas Legislature and nearly equal amounts contributed
by the Federal government.
Most of the records listed were obtained in September-December, 1937, by C. R.
Follett, one of the engineers assigned to the present investigation. Some were con-
tributed by the Resettlement,. Administration and a few were obtained in the reconnais-
sance investigation of 1934.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress Administration
Project 6507-5112, under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of
Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas and E. W. Lohr, Chemist of the
Quality of Water Division of the Geological Survey. This release was typed and as-
sembled by typists employed on the Works Progress Administration project which is
sponsored by the Texas Board of Water Engineers, the Geological Survey, and the Bureau
of Industrial Chemistry.
The records serve as a guide to land owners and well drillers who need informa-
tion regarding wells and pumping plants, the depth to ground water in different parts
of the county and the quantity and quality of water yielded by wells. They afford a
basis for the more intensive investigation that is now being carried on, the purpose
of which, is to determine the distribution and extent of the available ground-water
supplies and the safe yield of the underground reservoirs.
Thanks are due to the owners of wells and pumping plants in Swisher County Yfno
have given their cordial cooperation and assistance. Several well drillers and repre-
sentatives of different pump companies also have contributed freely of their informa-
tion.
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Records of wells in Swisher County, Texas
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise indicated in "Remarks'1 column.)
No, Distance Section Block Owner Driller Topo-- Date Depth Diam^
from or graphic com- of eter
Tulia Survey situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) wellI I i(in.)
I|l3miles | 10l M-6 Will Vaughan 'E. H. Sprawls' Gentle !1936 203 18 :
northwest NW cor. WH-k . ; __ slope ■
2 12jmiles 63, M-8 I.Irlbeck
— "
Edge of Old 94 6 I
northwest NW cor. SWj ■ ' \ .'..,. lake
312 miles 63, M-8 A. A. Fonken
—
Gentle 119071 1907 102
"
6<
north NE cor. NE-^ - _ slope





northwest SEJgE& Ins. Co. _____ L
5
~







NW cor. NWJr 1 __ L
612 miles "~4B^ » M-9 T. W. Laßoe W. D. Witt
"
Ridge- 1937" 200 18"
north SEJNE _____ . ___ - top .. -







north NWJNWj Miller slope _____








9 9 miles 58, M-9 Fred Lamar Truper Hall Ridge 1937" 220 "18
I north SW_&yJEJ: !__
10 &|miles 57, M-9 Dewitt Parker Henry Patzig do. 1937 217 18
north NEjgMWj J__
11 9 miles 51, M-9 T. J. Avent
— " Slope — - 91 6
north SW cor. NWJr
12 10 miles 86, M-8 C. D. Taylor
" — "Edge of — 72 6
north SffjNE_V lake j
13 9jmiles 115, M-8 B. F. Smith — Level " Old 85 —
north SWjSWj;










-rls 7jmiles 17, M-9 R. Simmons — "Level Old 99 " 6
north NW^Ej- |






j northwest SWjSE^ to draw
17 7jmiles 117, M-8 Kaffir School — ' doT ' '«- 85
j northwest NEJSWJ-
18 8§ miles 84, M-8 H. C. George — " Gentle — 85 ". —
northwest NE cor. NE^b slope
19 9|miles 18, M-8 " D.^S'. !" B. IRidge 1937 224 14
i northwest NW^Wj- Armontrout McDardels top





: northwest SW cor. SW-j- ________ Claiborne slope ___











M-6 Clarence Todd j -- Hall Ridge " 1937 230 18
northwest NW^Wj top
"23 12 miles 65, M^6 W. C. Cowan dol To~. 1937 203 18~
west NW^Wj
11imiles 65^ M^6 dol doT dol 1937 2T7 2~1~
west NW^E-J1 I ___i , I j j i ,
Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of wood pipe clamp, top of concrete
pump foundation, or top of air-line hole in pump base.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; E, slectric; G, gasoline; Ng, natural
gas; 0, diesel or semi-diesel; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
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Records obtained by C. R. Follett
[Height of|Water Level j
No. measuring Depthpate of Pump Use Remarks
point below!measure- and of
above measur- ment power water " .
ground ingpoint b/ c/
(ft.) ja/ (ft.) 1 | __ .
1
""
1.1 90*6 Oct. 18, T,G, I Irrigated 77 acres wheat and truck in 1937,
1957 40 S_U2E2E!-f£ 3fisi34» 550 gallons a minute with 74
2 0.6 78.5 July 26,
—
N ■<""" jf.eet drawdown. Pump set at 164 feet.
2-937 il2-inch casing from 168 to 188 feet,
5 1.0 83.8 July 16, C,W D,S Strong supply reported, Estimated yield, 5
1957 gallons a minute, . ■■
4 075 82.4 June 5, C,W . S
11937 . __
5 0.0 72.6 Aug. 10, None N Drilled for seismograph work.
■ 1957 I ■
6
" ---- — —
T,G, I Reported yield, 400 gallons a mintiije*
| I J_s _„ .




— - None N Reported yield, 300 gallons a minute.__ _
-_ __.
rp>Gj I Irrigated 30 acres feeTTrT 1937. Reported
85 yield, 700 gallons a minute. "Red Beds" at
10 1.5 76.7 Nov. 29, T,G, I Irrigated 70 acres 1220 feet. No casing.
1957 85 feed in 1957. Reported yield, 600 gallons
11 0,0 86.4' do. C,W N ~f_a minute. Pump set at 140 feet.12-
linen casing from 177 to 817 feet.
12 0.5 62.6 July 24, C,W D,S Permanent supply reported. Estimated yield,
1957 4 gallons a minute.
13 2.7 77.7 July 26.|None N
I 11937 I ___ ___
14 0.9 I 62.31July 16, C,W | NI 1957 I I . l
15"" 0.5 l 72.4 July 24,! C,W D,S.
119571 1957 j [___16 0.1 61.5 July 26,| C,H —
1957 j
17





C,W SI 1 1957 [ [19 ~- —- — T,G-, IEstimated yield, 1,050 gallons a minute,
. 85 Pump set at 140 feet. See partial log.
20 --— ■— — C,W I Reported drilled for irrigationwell but
j . could bail dry. Now irrigates small garden.
21 -- 1 ZT" ;.-*. ' c,W P
22 1.4
'
103.8 Oct. 28, T,G, I
"
Reported 46 feet dra¥/do?m pumping 750 galloins
1937 50 a minute. Sand and gravel from 210 to 226
j , feet. "Bed Beds" at 228 feet. Irrigated23" 1.0 89.9 Oct. 27, None N Drilled flso acres wheat and foed in 1937.
: s 1957 for irrigation. Reported yield, 500 gallons
a minute. Sand and gravel from 185 to 203
24" 1,4 87.8 dcv iNono ~""n Drilled for jfeet. "Red Beds* at 205 feet,
irrigation. Rsportod yield, 400 gallons a, [ 1 [minute. "Red Beds" at 197 feet. .
__/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
d/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Swlsher County-— Continued
i j! 1 I ~T I
No. Distance Section Block} Owner Driller JTopo- | Dato iDopth Diarn*-
from | or graphic com- of etar
'
Tulia ! Survey jsitu- pie- well of
ation tod (ft.) well
i ; I l_H^—Jl—ni^a.
25 9§ miles | 15, I M-6 jK. B. Lindley jS* R. Sprawls Ridge 1956 213 18:
[northwest NWgNSj: I l_____ ■ *°V ■ ;
26 Sj miles 20/ j M«=-8 D. A. Nir~ R. P* jGentle » 1937
"
214 18-
northwest SStf^SafJ McDaniols Isloi)e
I L -4 _J_. ■ i 11127! do. ■ 20, j M-8 j do. do, j do. 1937 175 18
I [ mj&fij I 1 . i |28 7% miles 30, j M-8 H. Allison j — Ridge — — 18.
northwest SWjpffj j | j %op" -
29 7 miles
'
30, j M-8 | do. — Gentle — — 18__ northwest SW cor. NB^-i j__ [ slope
30
"




SIEJNEi j j ___ 1
31 6-|miles 71, 1 M-8
*
do. Baker -Pump. Ridge 1937 190 18r
northwest NE^S?W^ j Co. _t°lL_. , jL
32 7 miles 69, I M-8 A. C. Julch Green Men. do. 1935 240 18
northwest SWjSE^ Co.
; j : :
3316 miles 31, | M-8 I W. C. Hulsey
'
Buck Price I do. ~11936| 245
"
18
. northwest NW^SW-i ; I
34 5§ miles 80, M-8 do. do. "Gentle 1936
~
245" 18_____ northwest IW^MJ ___„ slQ'oe
3515 miles 121,
~ j M-8 ! do. do. do.
'
1936 245 18
northwest NW cor. NNj, ,
36 4Jmiles
'




northwest NW cor. SEj- Coj_____ __
37 3f miles I 3, W-l IJ. B. Johnson
" — "do. __ ~ — is
northwest NEJSffj I
3813J miles 3, W-l | do. — do. "~old 6o" 6
northwe st SE ±
39!3f miles 15, W-l Mrs. Bana Ray
' —
Gorman do. 1937 210 ~18
north Sffs3Bi
j _J ;
40 4|miles 18, [ W-l 'A."b. Haile W. P. Witt Hidgi 1937 285" 18
north NEjMri top
41 If miles 38, ;f-l B. YoungblooT""¥. E. SprawlslGentle" 1937 126~ W
east SST^rffj ___ <
42 do. 38, I ¥-1 do. " do. 1 do. 1937 j 143"18m cor. SWJr, | 1 L_j
43
"
do. 38, W-l do. do. do. I 1936 195 18
SWJNW^ I ■




NWtSWj 1 I .
45 1mile 27, I W-l E. E. Sprawls do. IRidge j 19341 238 18~
east SW^SEj top
~~4£ do. ■ .. 37> W"-=l ' "do^ ~~" dol ' Gentie""l9s7 149* 18~
NWJSEi slooe
! "■.-";.
"15 dol 277" W-l T. M. Stith E. R. SpTawll "doT 1937 147" 18
! | i
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Records obtained by C. R. Follett
~"
Height of !Water Level
""
J
No. measuringDepth(Date of Pump Use Remarks
point below {measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ c/_ (ft«) */ (ft/) j 1 , ,
25 1.0 81.3 Oct. 29, T,G, I Reported 32 feet drawdown pumping 800 gallons
I 1957 85 a- minute. Irrigated 329 acres in 1937. Pur:;n
26
— ~ None N ~jset at 120 feet, "Red Beds" at 2OB._f,Q^:X
Drilled for irrigation. Reported yield, 400
gallons a minute, "Red Beds" at 169 feet.
27
— — — T,G, N Drilled for irrigation. Rapprted yield, 250
_^
85 gallons a minute. "Bed Beds" at 175 feet.
28 1.4 "TIP"*"" Oct. 28, None N Drilled for irrigation. Reported very weak
1937 __ supply. L
29 1.0 66.4 do! None \ N '~ Do.
_J 1 I
30 0.0 62.3 do. None N Do,
31 1.0 60.2 do. T,G, I Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute. No .
, . 40 casing.
32 1.3 | 77.2 1 do^ T,G, I"["irrigated 292 acres in 1937,. Reported 37
40 foot drawdown, pumping 1,200 gallons a mm—
ute for 140 hours. Pump set at 120 feet.
33
— — — T,G, I Ro-jSand and gravel from 177 to 240 feet.
85 ported yield, 850 gallons a minute. __
34 ■*-
— T,G, . I Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute. Irrif-
85 [gated 172 acres wheat and feed.in 1957.
35
— — — " T,G, I Reported yield, 1,000 gallons a minute. Ir-'
85 rigatod 260 acres wheat and feed in 1937.
36 4.5 59.3 June 5, T,G, I Reported 35 feet drawdown pumping 1,500 gal-
1937 100 lons a minute. Pump set at 110 fset. See .
37 1.0 63.7 Sept.13, T,G, I Irrigated whoat, 550 hours, pumping ""[log.\
1937
'
35 850 gallons a minute, __
38" 0.3 55.3 do. C,W D,S Estimated yield, 5 gallons a minute.
39 175 55.7 Nov. 30, T,G,- I Reported yield, 1,100 gallons a minute.
1937 Pump set at 120 feet. Set 210 feet of 14*-





T,G, I Irrigated 167 acres truck, wheat and jlevel.
85 feed in 1937. Reported 38 feet drawdown
pumping 900 gallons a minute. Pump set at
41
"
~" *~ '"— None N
'
'Drilled {100 feet. "Red Beds" at 276 feet.
for irrigation. Reported yield, 500 gallons
42




"— r None N Drilled for irrigation. Reported yield,2oo
; gallons a minute. "Red Beds" at 140 feet.
44 *—
— —
None N Drilled for irrigation. Reported yield, 300





T,G, I Irrigated 63 acres feed and alfalfa in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 700 gallons a minute. Pump
; ; set at 100 feet. "Red Beds"at 161 feet. -f\46" 1.0 69.9 Dec. 2, T,G, I'irrigated 25 acres feed in 1957. Reported;'
1937 85 yield, 900 gallons a minute. Pump set at "■ ;
■ \ j iB4 feet. "Red Beds" at 126 feet. No easiiift47 <-*- 63 d/ T,G, I Irrigated 43 acres feed, wheat and truck in';:
30 1937. Reported supply weakened after pump-?
ing 700 gallons a minute for 168 hours., I jPump set at 84 feet. "Red Beds" at 147 feet^
7
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Records of wells in Swisher County— -Continued
i "1'
'
I"i n rNo. Distance Section Block Owner Driller j Topo- Date Depth Diam-?
from or graphic com- of eter
Tulia Survey situ- pie- well of
i ation ted (ft.) well: j I 1 (in.)
48 f mile 27, W-l S ~T — ■ Gentle Old — 84!
; northeast ME^Tggl . ] ____________ slope v







northeast SW^SWj _____ lake ___ L
~50 f mile 27, W-l j
~ ' ~ Gentle j1923 " 69 ' 6
t
northeast NWgNWj ; i slope
51imile 22, W-l City of Tulia S.:J. do. 1914 140
"
18
] north SW^NEj Stallings






west SSaKBg: ________ _________
53
"





54 i£ miles dol W^l D. H. Ifyman R. J. "do]j T9IT —
west Stallings , „







56 8 miles 247 M^¥ Mrs. Ollie rTl\ t~~~doi 1937 270 1&~
' west NW^Wj Settle Stallings 1












do. I 1936 200 18
59 10 miles 23, M-6 C. G. Jordan Green Men. Level
'
1935 200 18~





95, P Dick Pair John Clayton Hidge 1937 230^ 18"
north SW^J j top
!
102 10 miles 95J M^9 Union Hill '-- ' ] Gentle ~~ 80^ 6~
north SE cor. SE^ School j slope
103 15 miles 191, M-9 J. B. Knowles -- j do. 1937 237 18
northeast NW cor. S&k i \
104 do. 88, M-10 Salem School
" — I do. — - 80 6
SE cor. SE^ ;
105 16 miles 101, M-10 J. 7. Davis T. W. Payne do. 1937 186 18
j northeast NW cor. NWj-





] northeast NE^NE^- toj)^
107 17f miles
"





northeast SWj- gue- 4 School 1
108 l&J- miles
"
Lot 33, Lea- D. D, Layne Pump f ioT 1914 210
"
26
northeast NEj gue 4 Augspurgsr Co.
109 15 miles lo7^ M-10 B. R. Sprawls T. W. Payne Hidge 1937 287 18~
northeast | NW?HEJ- j top
8
Records obtained "by C« R«- ffollett m
Height of Water Level \
No. measuring Depth[Date of Pump Use j Remarks
point below jmeasure- and of
above measur- merit jpower water
ground ingpoint b/ l/ '





<— " -— None p Dug 50 feet or more, drilled to bottom,
|Drilled for irrigation.
49 573 j 49.3 July 16, C,W ; I In Tulia.
i 119571 1957 [ . _ . , _
50 0.3 I 61- i do, C,W "~N I Do.
51 «*— 70 d/ T,3, P~~~ City well 5. Reported yioldTsOo" gallons
~





T,B, P City well 1. Reported 15 foot drawdown pump-
40 ing 500 gallons a minute for 4 hours, PuEip
53 70 d/ T,E,
'
P City well 2, jaet at 178 feat, _No casing,
50 Reported yield, 775 gallons a minute* Pump
. '.. set at 150 foot. 150 feet of 25-inch per-
54
— — , ■"— None N j Dug and drillod. PitTforated casing at top,______________
; pump was used. Abandoned_ jss..not practical
55 1.5 82.9 Oct. 29, T,G, Ij Irrigated 104 acres, potatoes, Tbi;lgl2^
1937 60 grain pad feed in 1937. Reported yield,
750 gallons a minuto-. Pump set at 100 feet.___ |Ho casing. Coarse sand from 90 to 130 feet.
56" -^ 78 d/ T,- N !Reported yisld, 250 gallons a minute. wßedwRedj . , | Beds" at 158 foot.-
57" 0.5 91.5 Sept.14, Nona N I Hoportaa tieldj 300"gallons a minute. "Rod '. 1937 I _4_ j'Br-ds" at 200 feet-. .■ .58* 0.1 90.8} " do-. Mone N ! Report3d week 'suo^ly. "" nRod Beds" at 200
l_________ I . I feet." _59 0.5 114.1|. do. T,G, I Irrigated 142 acres alfalfa and whe^t. Re—
85 ported 53 feet drawdown pumping 900 gallons
a minute. Supply weakened after pumping 18
days. Water level taken 4 hours after pump
\ shut down. Reported water levels: 96 feet,101" I*s 71.7 Nov. 29, T,G, IjReported jDec. 1935; 95 feet, Dec. 1936.
1937 40 jyield-, 500 gallons a minute.. 188 feet of"
. _..__. 14-inch steel casing at top, perforated fee*-
102 '.*-*-';
— —
C,W P dow water levelv
103 2.0 82.5" Nov. 30, "None N leported yield,.150".goilbjis "a fflinutei . "Bad
I ■ 1937 IBads" at 170 feet-,
'
_;
104 «=. ~L J C,W I P I
105 "— <—
-—





T,G,- I .. ,__ __
_' ■ _ -qJj p"j — ' ! ■ -
. " . v 1 !
-
108 3.3. 74.8 Apr. 20,1T,D, I|^rrig~ated 3.55 acres" feed and wheat in 1937.
-..-. 119341 1934 j 100 jReported yield, 1,000 gallons a minute.
75.6 Nov. 29,1 \ See log.
'
. I . ,1937 [ I .109" 0/- I 71.7 jN0v. 29, jNone N jßeportedj Reported yield, 250 gallons a minute.
i . [1937 I j j [ .
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Records of wells in Swisher County— Continued
No. Distance Section Block Owner Driller Topo- Date [Depth ■Dism-
from or graphic com-! of ecer
Tulia Survey situ-- pie- well of
atioh ted |(ft.) well, 1 i j Uru)
110 15 miles 107, | M-101 T. W. Payne T. W. Payne Edge of1 1933 166! 18}
northeast SW^NEf lake
111 13J- miles 105, M-10 .U.H. Lowe T. M. TuckeF
""
Ridge 1937 235 IST
northeast NW cor, NEj top
112 13 miles 116, iwo E. V. Stewart"'..Green jjfclu Flat 1937 200 IsT
northeast NW^fWf Co,
113 9jmiles 198, M-^9 Mrs. J. M. J. M. Tucker Ridge 1937 210 18~
northeast SS^W^ Tucker top __








114 9 miles 163, M-9 Hugh Parker R. J. Gentle 1937
~"
21Sr 18














117 10§ miles 159, ( M-9 .■
' Ifrs* W. 'L. " -— Harris j do, " 1937 " 225 18
northeast OT cor. Mj | . Pearson1 ■ I1 , .
1189 miles j 128, j M-9 jT. L. Parker R. J. do. 1937 206 18
northeast }NW cor. NEf j Stallings
I ! !
119 5J- miles 6, RC. N. G. Jackson
"" ~~"~~"
Gentle r~ ~ ii~
northeast SWJBEj [ slope
120 do. 8, BC. Frank Keehn
—
Allman Ridge 1937" 190""""l8
, NEJMW-I 1 1 top |
121
"
do. 8, RC. Joe Reeves R. P.
~
do. 1937 142 18
ISWiSEi McDaniels




northeast I SWJNWj , " j .
123 9§ miles 127, ' M-10 R. B. Pyeatt E. R. Sprawls Gontle 1936 125 ' 18
east NW^SEj ' slope"
I I
I i J I , J
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing,, top of wood pipe clamp, top of concrete
pump foundation, or top of air-line hole in pump base.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; E, electric; G, gasoline; Ng, natural
gas; 0, diesel or somi-diosel; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
10
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; 8, stock; Nf not used.
d/ Water level reported.
.ecor s o ame ol .3
Height of Water Level












110 55 M T,G, Irrigated 90 acres feed in 1937. Reported
yield, 750 gallons a minute. No casing.
Pump set at 106 feet. Sand and,.graYel'i£rom
45
140 to 160 foot. "Red Beds" at 160 feet.
111 75.1 Nov. 30, None Reported yield, 300 gallons a minute* 125
1937 feet of 14-~lnch perforated stoel casing from
10. to 135 feet. "Red Beds" at 135 feet.
112 1.8 54.4 Nov. 26, Tn Irrigated 80 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
1937 85 Reported 25 feet drawdown pumping 700 gallons
a minute. Pump set at 144 feet. 20 feet of
14^-inch perforated casing at bottom.
113 2.0 60.5 Nov. 30, Tf! . Irrigated 90 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
1937 Reported yfield, 800 gallons a minute.
113 C,W
114 1.5 58.7 Nov. 15, Tn Irrigated 280 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
1937 60 Reported 26 feet drawdown pumping 900 gallons
a minute. Pump set at 120 feet. Sand and
gravel from 187 to 209 feet. 209 feet of
16^inch steel casing at top, perforated
115 1.5 58.9 do. T,G, Irrigated 235 acres feed and (below water.
60 wheat in 1937. Reported 38 feet drawdown
pumping 900 gallons a minute. Pump set at
116 feet. Sand and gravel from 192 to 209
116 60 1/ T,G,
85
Irrigated 35 acres feed in 1937. Be*- [feet.
ported yield, 800 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 96 feet. "Red 3edsn at 200 feet, 146
feet of 14-and 12-inch perforated steel cc.s-
ing from 54 to 180 feet. Sand and gravel
Irrigated 80 acres "Tfrom 188 to 200 feet.117 50 d/ T,G,
75 feed in 1937. Reported yield, 1,100 gallons
a minute. "Red Beds" at 225 feet. 225 feet
of 16^-and 12^-inch steel casing perforated
118 54 $/ Tp Reported yield, 700 jbelow water level.
85 gallons a minute. Pump set at 140 feet,
150 feet of 16-inch steel casing at top, per-
forated below water level. "Red Beds" at
J205 feet.119 1,or.
120 1.0 51.4 Nov. 24, T,G, Irrigated 71 acres cotton and feed in 1937.
1937 85 Reported yield, 1,200 gallons a minute.
121 T,G, IrrigatedjPump set at 100 feet. No casing"rigat
85 60 acres feed in 1937. Reported yield, . :
1,100 gallons a minute. Pump set at 90 feet.





47 acres feed in 1937. [No. easing:*
field, 800 gallons a minute. Pump
187 Iset at 104 feet. No casing.123 1.0 48.6 Nov. 16, T,G,
1937 65 acres feed and grain in 1937. Reported
yield, 1,000 gallons
72 feet. No casing.
a roinuto. Pump set at
11




No. Distance Section Block Owner "Driller fTopo- j Date Depth Diam-
from or graphic; com- of jeter-
Tulia Survey Isitu-
'pie-(well jof
Iation ted j(ft.) iwell
1 | 1 ..... ..|(in._)_
124 10§ miles 125,
*
M-10 W. C. Watson Green Mch. iGentle j 3.936; 188 1 18:
east SWjSWj Co. slops j




~Tol 1930 70 (T
SEJSOTj j I





127" 11miles 1241 l£icfw. B. Ballard
"
J". M. Tucker" do. 1937 197 18f
east SWJJMWt j _._ } L
128 11j-miles 119,
"
M-10j R. L. Wright Green Mch. do.
'
1937 192' 1&~
northeast NWJ6EJ- ££"_ -
129 11|miles! 163, M-10 W. 0. -- Phillips Almost !1937*" 164 "18
east SW^SWt Borchardt fiat _
130 13|- miles 74, B-3 J. N. Green"Sch^ Gentla 1937 225 18
east SE^ME^ Montgomery Co. slope
13113 miles 74^ iPs Red Hill
—
"Almost -*-■ 55~ G~
east SE cor. SSj- School } flat .
132 do. I 69^ TbTTXTh.' Price — — J 1914 260 26 "
SW^SWJ 1 1 I I
133 9 miles 133, M-10 T. H. Love Henry Patzig Ridge 1937 201 18
east SW^lEj: .__ top







135 do. 133, j M-10 R. B. Bell E. R. Sprawls' Gentle 1936 100 18
"
SEJNWj- slop_e_ I136 8 miles 134, M-lOj Edgar Bell Henry Patzig do. 1937 ~~2Oo| 8
'east NW cor. SSzj | ■ ____j L »,
137
~
do. do. M-10 do. do. do. 1931 100 26
"
138 9jmiles 40, I M-15 J. A; Tucker Henry Patzig "Ridge 1936 114 18~~
east Renter top
139 5 miles 9, M-15 F. R. Anderson"""
"
do. do. 1937 208* 18~~
northeast NW^IWj
140 3imiles 11, ";" M-15 P. W. Mitchell ¥♥ 3.""Witt ~a~c^ 1937^ Bo" 18~
east SW cor. NWj
141
'
do. 11, M-15 3. J. Payne E. R. Sprawls Gentle 1936 335" 18~"
SWjSWi slope
142""" 'do. 37, 1&45 G. A. Hall ~~ZT
"
Ridge 1922 57 10~
SEJSE^ I , . . __±2JL_
143 2| miles 37, M-15 do." W, D. Witt do. 1937 180 18""
east HEJSWj
_^
201 If miles 151, A C. M. Flowers D. L. Handley Gentle| 193?" 162 18
east . miS^i slope i.... . . . ! 1
i" " . ■ ■ . 1 ..,..,I, ii- ' — .. - \
12
__^
_ ■ Records obtained "by C. R. ffollett L
Height of Water Level 1
No. measuring DepthjDate of Pump Use Remarks
'
point belowjmeasure^- and of
above measure ment power water
ground ingpoint b/ c/ .„. .(ft.) sJ (ft.'). H__ T__1 . J,124 " 4.0 50.9 Nov. 26, T,G, I'Irrigated 361 acres feed, cotton, and whoat
1937 85 in 1937. Pump set at 86 feet. Reported
yield, 800 gallons a minute. Soe log. :
125 1^
*
d/ C,W |'D__ _
49, ,INov. 26, C,W S
1957 „ ,
127 "■ 1.7 54.1 do.
"
T,G, I Irrigated 100 acros feed and wheat in 1937. ;
Q5 Reported yield, 750 gallons a minute, __
1281 '"'"'s? 50 _ .;.;.v^/: INone Reported yiold, 350 gallons a minute. No
j | 1 casing. . _
129 1.0 61.8 Nov. 26, None N Reportedyield, 300 gallons a minute. No







Reported yiold, 400 gallons a minute. Pump
; 85 sot at 124 feet. 100 feet of 16-inch steel
( casing at top, perforated below water level,
131 -~




— "— None N Abandoned. See log.
133 ITo 42.7 Nov. 19, None N Reported yield, 250 gallons a minute. "Red:_ 1937 l Beds" at ISO feet. _134 *~ 38 d/ ~ T,G, I Irrigated 110 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
85 Reportedyield, 1,000 gallons a minute.
135 *— -— ■— T,G-, I Irrigated jPump set at 80 feet. No casing.
.,t,
—
80 acres feed and wheat in 1937. Reported
136
"
0; 44.8 Nov. 19, None N Drilled 6 feet jyield, 750 gallons a minute.
. 1957 northwest of well now in use» trying to 10-
137 § 44.7 do. T,o> I Irrigated 90 acres feed, jcate more water.
■
—
wheat and cotton in 1957. Reported yield,
138 *- 42 d/ "T,G, I"irrigated 128 acros J7OO gallons a minute.— feed, wheat and cotton in 1937. Reported
yield, 900 gallons a minute. Pump set at 80
feet. 60 feet of lo^-inch perforated steel
139
— — — ~ T,G, j I" Irrigated ' leasing . from 40 to 100 feet.
85 ! 135 acres wheat in1937. Reported yield,
900 gallons a minute. Pump sot at 130 feet.
140 >
— — — T,G» I Irrigated 200 acros feed, wheat, jNo casing.
and cotton in 1937. Reported yield, '800
gallons a minute. Pump sot at 80 feet. 20
feet of 16^-inch perforated steel casing set
141
"
1.0 60.2 Nov. 16, T,G, I"irrigated 129 acres . jfrom 10Q t0^.120 feet.
1937 36 feed, grain and cotton in 1937. Reported
j 15 feet drawdown pumping 650 gallons a min-




irrigate garden; was operatedby twin wind-
143 *;*» 45 d/ T,G, I Irrigated 183 acres feed and jwindmills.
85 wheat in 1937. Reported yield, 850 gallons
201
~
1.2 53.5 Nov. 12, T,G, IjIrrigated !_a_iainut e. Pump set ia11 140 feet,_
1937 85 (240 acres of feed, grain and alfalfa in 1937
Ifrom 4 wells. Reported; 26 feet drawdown
Ipumping 950 gallons a minute for 6 hours.IPump set at 90 feet. 126 feet of 16-inch
jperforated.steel casing at bottom. "Redj I I {Beds* at 152 feet.
13
Records of wells in Swisher Comity—Continued, — . = — _, " *__-— _. r . _. J
No. Distance Section Block Owner Drillor !Topo- } Data Depth DiamT
from or graphic j com- of eter
Tulia Sustfoy . .-■ situ- j plo-jwcll |of
ation ! ted i(ft.)jwGllI i I (mo.202 6} miles 151, A C. M. Flowers- D. L. Handley Gentle |1937 j 148; %Bp
east ;. SWjSWj slops |
—IL 1 1 1 -203 do, 151, A ' do. do* j do. |1937 155 \ 18?
SEfeWJ: (_ 1 1 j ; ■
204 do, 151, A do, do, do. j 1935 1 245! 18"
; cor. HBj- j !—
205 7 miles 152, A Elkins School
~ ~-'■; Almost j 1909 ' 48 j 6
east KW cor. Mj Iflnt j h___ f .206 9 miles 115, A G. R." Green Mch. jAbove j 19"37"T H6 j 18
east HWjflWj-- ___ Richardson Co, j creek 1
207 9-J miles J 115, A If. J. D. L. Handley do. p~93T 215 }
~
east HEjS^4 Richardson :,__ I . . 1 , j
208 11miles
" 100, A I Love School — "'Gentlo j— j 5d j 6
east .NW cor. NW«b slope I | 1
209 llfmiles 100, ■ A —*~ I do". T193?1 lib"! 1S~"
east NW cor, KE_r ,___ j - 1
210 do. 100^ j A — — '] j dol |1937 J 140 18HB^Ej- i , j 1
211 12 miles
'
do. 1 A — — do. |1937 140 { 18
east ; .______".^ i
212 17f miles 58, A Leo Koger Leo Eoger Ridge 1937 ' 165 18
southeast j NWjSlffj "^.J_2E__J L
213 14 miles | 93, A H. A. Hodges Green Mch. "Gentle j1935j""-210 j 18
southeast NW cor. NEj Co. slope
; I j | j
214 13^ miles
'
93, A "R. A. Hodges do.
' " "
dcv j 1936 j 2001 18'
southeast NB^Wj
I I, , i j j
215 lljmiles! 108, A
-—





Leo EogeT jGentle |1937 1 179 1 18"
southeast SWgSWj I i . I I^J___?J__L._|__ !
217 10 miles j 117, A — - Gunter "3. R." Kirnbellf do. ~T1937 ' "" — ~1 —
southeast SWjSKj 1 J \'..J
218 do.
'
117, ~~A I do". do.'" do. j 1937 j 140 { 18
~









Harris Riags '1937 1 245! 18
NW^SWj f top
220^ do. do. ~T "B. R^ Kimbe11
'
do^ j 1937 234 18, | —^ -U 1 1 *—221 do, do. A do. do. j do. j 1937 175 IS
222 9 miles 146, A "t. B. Maynard ~ |Slope — 34" 6~"
southeast SS cor. SE^ ,. j j
223 8j■miles \ 143, *A
'
I, L.~Burk J. C. Cook IRidge 1931 160 "18
southeast SDV cor, mj [top t J I




j Gentle j 1937 | 181jlB
southeast M cor. 'Mf \ slope ! j
14




Height of| Water Level I ]
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Remarks
point below measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ingpoint b/ c/
(ft,) sJ (ft.) i | 1 I _
202
"
1.5 48.3 Nov. 12, T,G, I Reported 63 feet drawdown pumping 800 gallons
1937 85 a minute. Pump set at 90 feet. 148 feet of
. . 16^-inch steel casing, perforated below water.
203 47 d/ None N Reported yield, 300 {"RedBeds" at 148 feet.
gallons a minute♥ ; I
204 *~ 39 d/ None N Reported yield, 700 gallons a minute but" failed if pumped 24 hours a day. "Red B©ds"









T,G, I Irrigated 240 acres ""JB4 feet. No casing,
85 feed, wheat, and alfalfa. Reported yield, i
'■ 600 gallons a minute. Pump sot at 80 feet,
208
— — : — C,¥ P |No casing.
209 1.0 45.1 Dec. 2, T,~- ~~lf~~ Reported yield, 200 gallons a minute.
11937
210 0 47, . do. None | N Do.
211 *—
— —
None N Reported yield, 200 gallons a minute,
212 1.0 62.6 Nov. 10, TV^ N Reported yield, 500 gallons a minute.
119371 1937 1213 *~ 55 _d/ T,G, I Irrigated 55 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 550 gallons a minute. Pump
[set at 96 feet. "Red Beds" at 160 feet.
214" a- 55 d/ ~~T,G, I"irrigated 50'acres feed and cotton in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 84 feet. "RedBeds* at 160 feet. 80
i feet of 16-inch perforated steel casing from
215 1.2 53.9 Nov. 10,»T,G, IIReported yiold, 800 gallons |80 to 160 feet.
1937 85 a minute. Pump set at 96 feet. .
216
— -— ■— T,G, IReported yield, 700 gallons a minute. Pump____ set at 90 feet. No casing, . __
217 *■*- *-*- >
—
None N Drilling for irrigation ourposes.
[ . [
218 0 ■ " 33.1 Nov. 6, None N Drilled for irrigation but never tested due
; 1957 to lack of sufficient water bearingmaterial.
219
"
1.5 36.5 1 do. ~T,G, I"irrigated 40 acres feed paid alfalfa in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 400 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 60 foot. "Red .Beds" at 120 foet,
220 0: 36.5 do. None
'
N Drilled for irrigationbut never tested duo
uf<tf . to lack of sufficient water bearingmaterinl^.
221 o."' 36.3 do. None N Drilled for irrigationbut never [See log,
tested due to lack of sufficient wator bear-
222 -0.5 28.7 do. tNone j N No casing at top. jing material.
223
"
1.5 41.6 Nov. 12, T,G, I Irrigated 101 acres feed and grain in 1937.
"
| 1937 --- Reported yiold, 750 gallons a minute.
?224 _-_._-.___ jT,G,
'
IjIrrigated 160 acres feed, wheat and cotton
j 85 j lin 1937. Reported yield, 1,000 gallons a
[ j iminute. Pump set at 90 feet. No casing.
15
Records of wells in Swisher County-—Continued _ ._,_____._
I ! I T
"
I F -fc~ 1No. Distance Section tflock Owner Driller j Topo- j Data|Depth;Jjisii-
from or graphic i coin-! of Jeter
Tulia Survey ■'. |situ- | pie--well jo?j o?
ation I tod j(ft. } wejJJ
I , _i .-"" 1- >X :::AHd225!12§ miles! 131, A — . — Gentle j *— j — i 19;__ southeast. SW~SW^ _ __ slope j . ; j .;
226 13 miles 127, A
— —
Plat -~-
; \ — I 6^- southeast ■ SffjfflW;, , ___[__ _} } j 1
227 14 miles ! 96,
'
BAg Mrs. N. G. G. E. Green |Gentle j1914 j 204 26
southeast W^Mj Poe ! [slope j __






southeast NW cor. MJfj j j 1 l_
229 14 miles I " 97, jB-2 do." -*- do. i 19~37! W_ southeast jNW cor. HTBJh I [_____+
230 13"miles 98, B-2 J. B. Reid — Casebolt [Ridge 1937 " 220 "18
southeast
'
Estate j top ( j
231 13§ uiTles ' 87, ' B-2 — Hutchinson ' — 1"Gentle j1937 j — j 18__ southeast _J_W__Mj_ . |,slope I




do. j 1937 — 18
southeast! ■ -NWi^SW^ _. L_ L_ »_
233 14J- miles 88, B-2 Mrs. J.
"
Louis Francis"Ridge J1937J 203 18_____ southeast S>Tj-St»r j: Hamilton I top i
234 "ls§ miles 89,
'
B-2 Andrew Price1 Calvin Cook" do. j 1930 j 204 18
southeast MEJSW^ J . j 1
235 15 miles 84, B-2 A. S. Banna —Miller Gentle i1936j 175! 18
southeasti IWjQSi slon^_ _
; i. _._-____| _L._ I
236 16f miles 70, B-2 lE. R. Lovern W. D. Ridge j 1937 j 232i18









238 18 miles ~6B^ B^2 B. R. Stark ! W. D. Witf : Gentle i1936" 18?" 18~
southeast SE^SWj slope |" I
239 18-J miles""" 61, EW2 B. C. Stark jLouis Francis' Ridge [~1937"1 200" 18~
southeast 3oa» SW-j _J | . " -1 \ " top. | i .
240 19Jmiles! 54, B-2 Wilbur Wilson ! W. D. I
'
do^ KL9371 2_5 W
scutheastj SE^SWj |- Casebolt i '
241 2O| miles' 52, B-2 A. C. Wimberlyj " Brown & do", f 1937} 18
southeast) NW^NEJ j Francis {
242 20 miles 64, B-2 J. A. Savage j Green Mch. Gentle 1936" ■ 223 18
southeast NW^Wj- I Co. slope j, 1 , . !___ _. 1 i j
243 19 miles 66, IB-2 A. A. Blackerby do; |1937 230 18_____ southeastj Sffj^Ej: , Blackerby , Bros. _ |





___^ I j [245|19jmiles! 65, ! B-2 — — J Flat j — — | 6______ southeast NW cor. _3W_t ___j j I
246 19 miles | 78, "*B-2 'B. F. Foster j -~
"
Gently |— j — 6
! southeast j 5W^SW_f I j : ; roliingL I _J
a/ -treasuring point was usually top of casing* top of wood pipe clamp, top of concrete
pump foundation, or top of air-line hole in pump base.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; E, electric; G-, gasoline; Ng, natural
gas; 0, diesel or semi-diesel; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
16
____^
Records obtained by C. R. Follott _____
Height of Water Level j ;.
No, measuring Depth.|Date of Pump Use Remarks
point below|measure-" and of -''
above measur- msnt power water
ground ing point j b/ <_/__ (ft.) __/ (ft.) 1 ! |. __________ _
2251 1.0 I 43.7150pt.2i, t7^~FT""
i ,JU|:X937 I ,
2261 0 1 45- 'May 6, C,-- N \i . 1936 . _
227» 3.0 '49 Nov. 9, T,~ N Not used since 1936. Reported yield, 800 I
1937 _____ j gallons a minuto. See log. '
228 1.5 51.7 Nov. 8, %^- IDevelopment test run. Reported good well.I 1957 1 i _. _______
229 1.5 52.9 1 do."" T,- I Do.




I"ReportelHFieldT 17000 gallons a minute.
85 Pump set at 100 feet. 130 feet of casing at
231 1.5 52.9 do. T,
-
IDevelop- {top, perforatedbelow wstor level.
i ment test run. Reported good well. j_
232 O ' 53.4* doT T,- Ij Do.
233 1.0 51.9 doT T,G," I""Reported yield, I,'o^O^ll^nTTlnimrbeT""
85 Pump sot at 100 feet. No casing. "Red Bsds"
234* 1.0 61.6 Nov. 9, None N Reported good well. Ho casing jat 203 foot.
1937 at top. __ __
235 1.5 57.5 Nov. 10, T,G, I Irrigated 185 acres feed, grain and cotton
1937 85 in 1937. Reported 7 feet drawdown pumping
900 gallons a minute for 24 hours. Pump set
236" 0..' 1% r1Nov. 9, 'Nono " N "Reportod~yiold, ]at 110 feet. No casing.
1937 400 gallons a minute. Sand and gravel fromI [220 to 252 feet. "Red Bods* at 252 feet.
237 1.0 73- do. ~T,G, I|Reported yield, 700 gallons a minute. Pump
85 jset at 150 feet. Staid and gravel from 226
I to 234 foot. 80 foet of 16-inch perforated
l_ steel ensing; from 48 to 128 foot. "Red BsdsX238" 1.8 54.6 Nov. 8, T,G, I Irrigated 220 acres' feed and jat 234 foot.
1937
—
grain in 1937. Reported yield, 800 gallons
______-_______„ a minute. 70 foot of 16-inch perforated239*" 0.7 65.6 do. None N""|Just com^~*jsteel casing from 20 to 90 feet.
■ '. ' , j jpleted. Not tested. No cesing.
240 1.5 $2.2 'eb. i^fNg* I Irrigated 40 acres native grass. Reported
\ 85 yield, 950 gallons a minute. Pump set at
241
— - ~ — — %one N Drilling. TllO feet. No casing.
j j j I j
"
242 "?-" '80 d/ T,G, I "irrigated 193 acres feed, wheat, cotton, and
85 alfalfa in 1937. Reported yield, 700 gallons
I . a minute. 225 feet of perforated steel eas--
243 _*.:__.■=
—
None N Reported doubtful supply. River bed ling.




— ~T,G, I""irrigated 88 acres feed in 1937, Reported '
85 yield, 750 gallons a minute. Pump set at, 120 feet. Sand and gravel from 175 to 200
245 0.3 64.8 May 7, C,W D I
"
"Ifeefe^





' dol Pv»r j "'_) «
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
d/ Water level reported.
17
Records of wells in Swisher County— Continued _
No. Distance Section Block Owner Driller j T'opo- |Date (Depth Diam.--
from or graphic com- of eter
Tulia Survey situ- plo- well of
ation ted (ft.) well, j , [(in.)
247 18 miles 80, B-2 W. 3. Pool \ W. D. Gentlo 1937 225| 18
southeast NEJ-SEJ Caseboit slope
248 17J- miles ■ 767 B-2 F. E. Pearson W. E. Durham Ridge 193?"" 223 18J
southeast NBJNTHfe ____ top
249 16 j-miles
~
90,- B-2 Sr?m Neuman Green Meh.
"
d0.'""11936/ 200 j W
southeast M^SSj Co. j
I i I __
250 dol ' 90^ B-2 J J. A. Boyd. Leo Kbgsr do. 1937~j 207 '18
251 17 miles. 92^ ££2 F. W. Struve Green Mch. Gentle 193T 232 18"
southeast NEjffWj- Co. slope 1




253 15Jmiles 6^ IMS Plainview- W. "P., Witt > Ridge 1937 j 209 W





j Slope — 6
southeast NE^EJ: L L j j
255 14 miles 2, B-6 Chas. Inman IW. D. Witt | Senile j1937 2001 18
southeast NW cor. HS^ j slope
256 13f miles
"
3, B-6 I). M. Springer
—
Burch | do. "TgsT^ 225 l 18
"
southeast DW cor. SWj I
I
257 15§ miles 32, M-14 Joe Bontke ~oe Bontke" ~~doT~ 11937 222 is"
southeast SW cor. SWj
258 17 miles 25^ M-14
~ — ' ' '
do.






M-14 Plainview- if. D. Witt do. j1937 £14 18
southeast SWjSW-g LockneyFarms I ] _j_ J . -'
260 19| miles 10, M-14t J. ¥. Carter nGreen Men. j do. "i1936 222" 18
southeast SW^TWj Co.
il .__ . . i _j. L:







southeast Farris , : j
301 fmile 10, W-l — " — ' Slope 'Old ~WT 6
southwest ME cor. NBj- , to draw
302 l|miles 23, I W-l jJ. D. Vaughn Layne Pump ! do. j1914 ; "233} 26
~
southwest SKj&Ni ?__! j 1 j
303|mile 23,
'
W-l IJ. W. Vaughn do. Creek 19111 74 1
—
south | NEil3Si _j_ , I valley i J.
304 »1 mile 26,
"
W-l E. W. Jackson
—
do. 1917"! 28~f 6
southeast SffjflWj- , i | j |
305 ifmiles 25, !W-l jJ. L. Cantrell
'" ~ | " do. —- j 48 j 6
jsoutheast JNW cor. NS^ I ! j j j
18
Records obtained by C. R. Follett
Height of 1 Water Level i
'
No. measuring Depth!Date of Pump Use ■ Roraarks
point bB-lowfm.oa.BU2?e- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ c/
(ft.) _/ (ft,)[ [ i ___„
247 1.2 58.5 Nov. 9, T,G, I[Reported yield, 1,000 gallons a minute.
1937 85
" [Pump set at 90 feet. 120 feet of 12-inch I
, I-perforated steel casing from 20 to 140 feet*
248
— "~^ ' — T,G, I ("Red Beds" at 226 feet.
I "-.
249 liO 57.8 Nov. 8, |T,G, "~I Irrigated 216 acris~i"~T937.""Reported yiel<|>
1937 85 700 gallons a minute. Pump set at 90 faet.j
200 feet of 16-and 12-inch steel casing, per-
forated below water. "Red Beds" at 200 feet.
250 *- 56 d/ ~T,G, 1 [Irrigated 60 acres feed in 1937. Reported ?
50 yield, 850 gallons a minute. Pump set at
110 feet; 125 feet of 16-inch steel casing:_______
lat top» -perforated below water level. "Red
251 "*- 45 d/ T,O, IIIrrigated 335 acres alfal- ißeds" at 20? feet.r 50 , jfa, feed and cotton in 1937. Reported yield,
'252 j 3*» 63 d/ ~T,G, IiReported yield, 800 1900 gallons a minute.
85 jgallons a minute. 162 feet of 16^-inch and
|58 feet of 12-inch steel casing, perforated
m ______^__ below water level. Pump set at 98 feet,
253
— — —
T,G, I Irrigated 575 acres cotton and wheat in 1937.
j | 170 Reported yield, 1,600 gallons a minute. Pump
£54
"
0.5 36.9 May 6, ! C,W D jsot at 100 feet.. 1936 [ I _
255 1.9 43.4 May 12, None N Drilled for irrigationbut never tested.
I 119371 1937 25 feet of 16~inch perforated casing at 70256 " 0.9 ' 50.5 1 Aug. 10,'T,G, I Reported yield, 750 gallons a "~Tto* 95 feet.
J |1937 85 minute. Pump set at 130 feet. 75 feet of
_^__
I 16~inch steel casing; at top. nfied Beds" at257" 1.0 68-^,Aug. 21, None I Irrigated 192 acres grain in 1937. !225 feet.
1937 Reported 18 feet drawdown pumping .1,200
'gallons a minute for 30 minutes. 84 feet of
; j I 114^-inch perforated steel casing suspended
258 0.5 51.1 May 6, j C,W j D {with top at 68 feet.
| 1957 | | 1 p __ '
259
— . — — |T,G, | I|Irrigated 495 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
j 11701 170 ! |Reported 20 feet drawdown pumping I*Boo gal-260 **» 50 d/ TtTg, |f|.lions a minute. Pump set at 120 feet. ;
| j 85 j Irrigated 200 acres feed, grain and cotton in
11957. Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute.
Pump set at 84 feet. 222 feet of 16-andM3-
v. j:. [ i inch steel casing, perforatedbelow water
261
"





I : , IlM§I1M§ .} ; [__ _.__
'
301! 0.2 31.4 jJuly 24, j O',W ! N |
__^ 11957 j [ | ____"___ .
302 I 5.0 ' 66.9 Nov. 17, |T,O, j I Irrigated 97 acres in 1937. Pump set at
\ 1937 |80 I ,120 feet. .Reported yield, 950 gallons a
303 -*-.;.««-. '"«*. f.Cf, "n "Abandoned and caved in. Sminute. See log.I i
304" 579 1675!Aug. 10, C,H | S
' ~ ~
i!957 | 1 „„.
-
305 l 0.6 I 37.6 1 do. I C,W I S I! i i I L
19
Records of walls in Swisher County— Continued
I | i i I
No, Distance Section Block Owner Driller ) Topo- \ Date Depth Diaia-
from or .' graphic! com—} of eter
Tulia Survey situ.*- plo-|wcll ! of
&tion tod I(ft.) well
506 2 miles 39^ W«-l W. C. Crawford Adams &
' "jtZTj "540~ — f
east NW^E^ Pritchard \ j j
307 4 miles 15,
' M-15J J. S. Tars Green Mch. j Ridge 1937 1731 18;.southeast NW^Ej Co. I top
308 doT 14j M-15 E. R. Sprawls E. R. Sprawls do, 1936 ~~~176~ 18~
SSjSEi I;
i L i ; i— .309 do. 25, I M-15' W. F. Wall Green Mch. | do. 1937 172 18
SEiNWf Co.




t | j , j | ||
311 5j miles
'
26, M-15j S. E. Braly do. [Gentle 1937! 162 18
southeast SW^SSj ! slopeJ,,1I , I
312 5 miles 24, ] M-15! D. H. Spiff JB, R. Sprawls Ridge | 1936 175 18
southeast SW cor. SSj-j j top!, !___ J
313 do. 24, M-15 doT dol
"
j do. I 1936^ llii is""
__^ | sgjCTj , i L~4-^~J314 5% miles 18, I M-15 C. E. Dietrich Green Men. j do." 1936 175 j 18
southeast NWjifo Co. I 1
. ! I ■ _
315 6j miles 21, M-15j T. J. — VanArsdal! ~do. j 19141 205 28
southeast NW^TW^ Vannerson
i i1 !
t i | |
316 7 miles. 34, M-15 W. S. Eearnei — do. — — —
southeast . NKJTjITWi j | j__




; I i 1 I ■




do. do. ! do. 1936 222 "18
southeast SWjSEj
319 6J- miles 16, ' M-13' H. J. Nash Green Mch. | do. 1937 200~ 18~
southeast NWjMEj Co. _!„__





south NEjSE^ Barnhart I slope_ _
25, j M-131 Miss Alice do. do. 1937 220" 18
'
SWjpJ * Harrel
322 do. ~"~doT M-13 do. dol J do. ' 1937 216" 18~"
I I " ""'
! , I . 1
20
_^
Records obtained "by C. R. ffollett
'Height of Water Level ] j
No. measuring Depth!Date of (Pump IJsg ' Remarks
point below jmeasuro-! and of
above measur- n©nt power water
ground ingpoint b/ g/
I(ft.) a/ (ft.)| j I 4.....;.,.,
"
■..:■
__ .'";. - : . ■
306,
—
-*- f '---■ i-^ r^- ICi-1 test.1 1 I __307 --- 48 d/ T,G, I"irrigated 143 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 1,000 gallons a minute.
Pump sot at 84 feet. 132 feet of 16-inch
308 £*- 51 j d/ T,G, I■ Irrigated{perforated stool casing on bottom,-—
180 acres feed, wheat and alfalfa in 1937.
. I Ro-ported yiold, I,soo.gallons a minute. Pump
3091 £- 60 d/ ~"T,G } ' I'irrigated 220 acres in jset at 72 feet.
85 1937. Reported yield, 900 gallons a minutei
Pump set at 96 feet. 152 feet of 16-inch :________________ __ 1 steel casing at top, perforatedbelow water j
310" ■*— 60 d/
"
T,G, I|Irrigated 215 acres in 1937. Report- [level,
85 jed yield, 850 gallons a minute. Pump set at
j 1841 84 foot. 150 feet of 16-and 12-inch perfo-''311', C-r- 50 d/ " T,G, IiIrrigated 287 [rated steel casing at bottom. .
85 acres in 1937. Reported yield, 800 gallons
a minute. Pump set at 84 feet. 142 feet of
I _____„ 16—and 12-inch perforated steel casing at312* __ «__. __ "T*G-i ~~~1 ' Irrigated [at bottom. "Red Beds" at 158 feet.
85 160 acres feed and wheat in 1937. Reported_ yield, 700 gallons a minute. Pump set at 84
313
"
1.0 59.2 Nov. 12, None N
"
Used summer of 1936 for irrigation. \ feet.
j 1937 __ Tried to drill deeper lost toals and abandon-
514 5- 50 d/ T,G, I Irrigated 139 acres in 1937. Re* Ted well.
40 jported yield, 800 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 96 feet. Sand from 165 to 175 feet.
315
"
2.5 55.1Nov. 6, T,O, N Not used last 20 years. Reported yield,
1937 60 11,2001 1,200 gallons c minute. Pump set at 75 feet.
1 205 feet of 28-inch casing. Water level was
Imoasured as 48 feet and 4 inches below ces-





None N Drilling in No- jowner in 1914. See log.
j vember, 1957, for irrigation well.
317
"
1.0 57.4 Nov. 12, T,G, I Irrigated 530 acres feed and wheat in 1937
1957 85 . Ifrom 2 wells. Reported 28 feet drawdown
Ipumping 900 gallons a minute for 24 hours.|pump set at 84 feet. 100 feet of 16-inch
\ perforated steel casing from 40 to 140 feet.
318 1.3 59,1 do. T,G» I|Reported yield, 755 gallons a minute. Pump
85 jset at 34 feet. 100 feet of 16-inch perfo-
t
■ {rated steel casing from 40 to 140 feet. .,
319 "4- 64 d/ ~T,G, IIReported yield, 1,000 gallons a minute. Pump"'
_^
jset at 84 feet.
'
320 -*- ■-
— — T,G, I Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute. Pump
85 set at 96 feet. 200 feet of 16-inch steel. ____. casing, perforated below water level.
321
"
2.0 68.9 Nov. 4, T,H, ~"l {Estimated yield, 750 gallons a minute. Pump
1937 85 set at 120 feet. 220 feet of 16-and 12-inch
;steel casing, perforated below water level.
322 I 1.2 71.2 Aug. 10, T,rr, I Irrigated 326 acres wheat and feed in 1937.
j1937 85 Reported yield, 900 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 96 feet. 216 feet of 18r, 16-, and
I I 12^-inch steel ccising, perforated below wetor
{level.
21
Records of wells. in Swisher County
—
Continued, _, _ . ~
(I ! i
No. Distance Section Block Owner Driller Topo- Date DopthjDiam-
from or graphic com- of eter
Tulia Survey | situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) woll, , 1 ■ (in.)
323 &§■ miles 24, j M-13 «-»''■"
—
Gentle
— 76 j 6
south NBf&GEi slope j |
324 do. 23, I M-13 Houston School — Slope Old 70 6
SE cor. SEJ-j .
325 6 miles
' 22, M-13 — — do. — 39" 6\
south Sff&TOfe [ 1 ■ :. __, i |
326 5j miles 21, j M-13IF. K. KilliardjF. L. Moore Gentle 1937 | 221 18
'"
south Nff cor. NHfej slope
327 do^ I 14, j M-13i W. H. Lowe Green Men. ".Ridge » 1937 240 i18
SE_3W_ Co. top
, M :. L
328!4 miles 8, ! M-13 J. L. Baker &
—
1929] 200 j —
south NS cor. SWj Stailings Keagan m _____ j j _
328a3i: miles 4, j M-13 J. H. Kennedy Baker &
— —
!1,235
[south | SE^SWj j j I Woodruff I ._
329 3 miles 2, j M-13 M. G. Davis — Gentle — —
southwest 3W cor. NW^ slope







southwest SW cor. NWjj . I
331 7 miles "■ 31^ j M-13' T. S. Duke W. D. Witt Ridge [1937 208| 18~
south SW^iEj top






333 Bj-' miles 37j M-13
—
Baker Pump do. 1937~ — | 18~~
': Isouth ' \m cor. NEyj 1 _30.
333a9 miles 38, M-13 R. B. IG. S. Green I — 1913 ' 195 22
[south £| | Skipworth l_ .
334 10f miles
"~
44, j M-13 "H. Sands |D.' L. Handle^ Gentle. 1937 241 "18
■ south SWjSWj } . | islope
8351 do. 41, M-13 — — ' do. — — ' 6~~
£W cor, safe I _— t336 10 miles 41, M-13 — — " do. — — 6
I south t NW cor. Sffjj I , H I|337 8 miles 27, M-13 J. R. Barnhart 1 ' — Flat — 651"" 6
j south SE^iEj: j |






; MfeW^ I Co. __j3lop_e i_^ .




do. -- "— ~. 7~
. south SW cor. SWJrj m
340 8 miles 2, 1 do. G-reen Mch. do. 1937 180 ! 18
southeast north end i i Co_. I
34119f miles 557" cor.,S.T. jHarry Whitfill"" — { Ridge ] 1933 j — I IS
southeast Skipworth I top I j
342 1101 10 miles Mff_> F. L. j¥. T. Watson jC. A.^Mnins|Gent'ie| 1937 | 221 18*
jsoutheast ?/illiams ! ; j slope j [
aj Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of wood pipe clamp, top of concrete
pump foundation, or top of air-line holo in pump base.
b/ T, turbino; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; E, electric; G-, gasoline; rig, natural
gas; 0, diesol or semi-diessl; W, windmill; E, hand; number indicates horsepower.
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Records obtained "by C. R. Follotti— , w — =S~- a 1 -.- . i .i '■ ■ — r.
iHeight of Water Level | !
No. measuringDepthj-Date of Pump Use j Remarks
point below!measure- and of
above mensur- ment power water
ground j ing^point b/ c/
(ft,) oj (ft»li. . I
""
1 ; i




=— — — C,W P Located near crook.
!
325! OT6 32.4 July 26, C,W D,S;. j DoT"~
j 1937 } | |326J ■*-=- "~61 | d/ T,G, ! I~" j Irrigated 163 acres in 1937. Reported 18 \'
85 j j feet drawdown pumping 1,000 gallons a minute




Irrigat- {for 1hour. Pump set at 100 feet*
50 ed 60 acres feed and cotton in 1937. Esti-
mated yield, 1,000 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 96 feet. 24-0 feet of 16-and 12-inch
._ steel casing, perforated below water level.
328"1
~~ __ __ _







— Being drilled for irrigation use.
330
—
" — — T,G, Ij'irrigated 40 acres feed in 1937♥ Reported
85 |yield, 850 gallons a minute.
331* «i
—
-__ <r,G-, I Irrigated 170 acros feed" and wheat in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 900 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 110 foot. 80 feet of 16-inch steel
332 1.2 64.8 June 5, T,Ng,
"
IIvfeasured yield, 1,300 gal^- [casing at top.
1937 45 lions a minute by W. F. Eerri. Pump sot at
95 feet. 172 feet of 15-inch perforated £:
_^^_
steel casing at top. "Red Beds* at 201 feat,
333
— - — — T,-, I Reported good well.
333u *—
— —
None N Abandoned. Reported yield, 600 gallons a .
minute. See log.
334" 1.6 79.4 Sept.24, T,G, I Irrigated 25 acres feed in 1937. Reported;
1937 85 1 yioldy 850 gallons a minute. See log. [__
335 0.5 60.9 May 14, !None "~N
__^ 1936 j
336- 0.5 51.21July 15, C,H 5 {
1937 j '■■337" 3.4 56.3 May 14, C,W "D^S Estimated yield, 3 gallons a minute.
1937 I I j338" 1.0 60.1 Nov. 3, T,G, I Estimated yield, 900 gallons a minute. 60
1937 85 feet of 16-inch steel casing at top.
339
"
0.0 47.01May 14, cITT N
.1937 1 I
340"
— — — ~T,G, I"irrigated 240 acros of feed and wheat in
85 1937. Reported yield, 900 gallons a minute.
341
"
1.5' 56.3 Nov. 3, T,O, I 160 feet of 16^-inch stool casing at top.I I 11957 ,~- )342 1.0 47.8 do. None N Reported yield, 250 gallons a minute. "Red
I 1 * .Beds" at 189 foot,
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; li, not used.
d/ Water level retorted.
23






No. Distance Section Block Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from or graphic con?- of eter
Tulia Survey situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) well
| I j [(in.)
343 10.miles NW&F.. L. — W. T. Watson C. A. Mullins Gentle 1937 225 18;
southeast Williams slope \ m . _
344 9jmiles S»& W. W. — C. A. Burchard J. C. Cook !Ridge 19361 195}* ~18 -
south Christie top
345 10 miles NW& Vt. F.
—
P. G. Wimberly "~~^ ~~~ Sol 19lT 236 -~~6cT
south Martin __ ; __ __
346 11miles SB%, S. N.
—
W. C. Cowan W. C. Cowan Gentle 1937 148] &
south Jackson . slope
347" 12 miles 51, M-13 A. S. Jackson W. D. Witt Ridge 1937 197" HT
south NW^SEi top
348 12-|miles 607 M-13 ~- ~ * Gentle
~ '" T~
south NW cor. NWj; slope -
349 Himiles
"~
51, M-13 Mrs. Charles Green Men. do. 1937 191"18
south NW cor. NWj M. Elam Co.
I
350 10jmiles Eol M-13 W. 0. cildvrall' — Casebolt doJ " ""1937~ "~202" 18"
south NW^JWi







— FlaF~ — — 6"
south NWjflE^





; SE^Ej . School slope 1









J. C. Cook do.
""
1934 200 18
south W cor. Nff_b[ l_ __L_ ___J____
556 ~~do. I 54, M-131 D. C. Beaty |D. L. Handley do. 1937 — 18
: \m cor. Mj. I 1 _______ _l_ I
557 12 miles 54, M-13
" —
Green Mch. Ridge 193T1 18'
south SWjbSEib (___; tog
558 12J miles
"









M-131 -— Green Mch. "do. 1937 220| 18~
; NW_^Wj I . Co. ___ j




south SE. cor. SEJ __
361 14^- miles " 64,
~
M-131 L. Kennedy — Barton Gentle '1937 202 "" 18
south SWJNWj slODe
362 14 miles 64,
"
M-13
— — ~" Slope — — 6
south SWjSW^ I to lake
363 15 miles 66, j M-13 j — — 'do. — — 6,south m%mj 1 1 ■ . 1 .
24
Rocords obtained by C. H. Foliott
IHeight of Water Level j I
'No. measuring Depth!Date of Pump Use Hemarks
point below!measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ingpoint b/ c/
,(ft.) y (ft.) l 1 ; ;/:. . .. _.:: 'i, " ..'"._ ; ,_
343
"
1.2 46.7 Nov. 3, j T,G, N Reported yield, 250 gallons a minute. Pump.__ _ 1937 85 act at 110 foot. No..casing._.__wjted .Bods'* at
344 1.2 50.6"Nov. 1, T,G, I""irrigated 170 acres In1937. *~j 185 feet,
1937 60 Measured yield, in 1936, 728 gallons a min-
ute. Pump sot at 80 feet. 60 feet of por-___ forated steel casing; from 155 to 195 foot.
345 0.5 50.5 do* T,G» I
"
Irrigated 80 acres grain in 1937. Reported
; ___- yield, 500 gallons a minute.Pui£&_j3at ?£' fccv.
346
— - ' — — " T,Ng, " I Irrigated 150 acros wheat in 1937. JS_s__Jlos»..
50 Reportod yisld, 800 gallons a minute. Pump:
i
(
__ jgot at 100 feet. 75 foot of 18-inch steel
347 ««_. 65 d/ T,G, I} Irrigated 223 acres in "Teasing at top.
85 (1937. Reported yield, 900 gallons a minute.
Pump set' at 100 fast. 20 feet of 16-inch
. ; perforated steal easing from 80 to 100 foet.
348 5~75 » 63.6 May 12, C,W
~_ 1936 I I 1 _ m349 " 1.0 58.9 Nov. 4, T,G, I Irrigated 100 acres in 1937. Reported yield,
1937 85 900 gallons a minute. Pump set at 96 feet.
\ . j , 191 feet of 16-and 14-inch steel casing,per-
350 1.3 64,* VNov. 1, T,G, IReported yield. Iforated below water level.
1937 85 800 gallons c minute. Pump set at 100 feet.
1204 feet of 16-c.nd 14-inch steel casing,
" perforated below water level* Blue clay at
351
-—
60 d/ T,G, I"irrigated 54 acres in 1937. Re- j 200 feot.— !ported yield, 700 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 80 feet. 100 foot of 14-inch perfo-
rated steel casing from 40 to 140 feet.
352 0.3 59.4!May 7, None N
1956 j .
353
— — I «~ C,W P I
354 0.4 61.6 May 12, C,
-
N Was irrigation well with pump jack and 4-
k
1936 inch water -pipe.
355 «-* 62 d/ T,Ng, I Irri^ats^%6 acres feed, wheat and cotton in





T,G, 1 Irrigated 155 acres in 1937. Reported yield,




— [Drilling for irrigation well in December
: I | | 11957.1 1957. ,
358 ' oTi 74.5 May 12, | C,- j N j
1956 1 j
359 2.0 75.7 Dec. 1, T,G, I Estimated yield, during development test,
j 1957 85 850 gallons a minute. Pump set at 108 feet.





7Sv Sept.24, T,G, I Irrigated 95 acres feed and cotton in 1937.
1937 85 Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 108 feet. 194 foet of 17- and 13-
inch steal casing, perforatedbelow 70 feet.
362 I O 70 itMay 12," C,- N
1 1956 I j ___._______„__._______
363 0. I 58.7 May 11, — } — I
, j ,1956 1 I j
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Records of wells in Swisher County
—
Continued _____ . p^
No, Distance Section Block Owner j Driller Topo- Date Depth Diani-
from or graphic com- of eter
Tulia Survey situ*- jplo11- well of
ation [ted (ft.) well
m
I _ j , (in.)
364 13J- miles! 63, M-13 Lincoln Nat fl.| — Flat j — — 10
south NWjftfWj Life Ins. Co. 1 __







south NW cor. SWj- to lake
366 14jmiles NW^ R, ~H ]L. J. Knuckles 0. W. Barnett Ridge H1937~ 368 18
'
south Williams top
367* doT "Tl^if -r ' dol doT do." 1937 295 IB7
R«. Williams | j I




iFlat IOld | 212 26 1
Hudgins j Development Co,









\ j . i :
370 do. do.
—
do. ££ do. 1914 348 "26
371 15 miles P. Tisdoll. ~- dol ~~^ Gentle Old ~ 2<T"
south slope
372
' dol SWJ, H.J. |—- do. — Gently Old -~ 26 "
Tisdell ___, rolling ;
373 14 miles 51, M-14 G. E. McGrede
—
"(Gentle | — — —
south SW^ cdr:.SW^ " slope074 do. 51, | M-14"" do. Baker Pump do. 1937 2001 18
sw^wt Co-
j )
375 13 miles 52, M-14 Texas Land & | — do. Old — 26
south SWjSWj Development Co.
076 12^- miles 52, M-14 H. F. 4lxtell —Fox do. 19371 4001 i§"
south NHrs3Wj
Wf 13 miles IT, M-14
— ~^ Flat 'j — §F 6"





Gentle I1937 — —
south NW cor. Wt& [ slope
14 miles 43, M-14 Joe Bontke Joe Bontke do. 1937
"
222* 18
south NW cor. NWj









j south SWJSEj ,382|14-| miles 45, M-14 Bob Hooper — do, — — 6
: south m^mj j
383 15f miles
"
54, M-14 Texas Land & ■— Flat Old 208 26





do. 1915 165 26
I NWJNE^-









— ' ' 26
, NW^Wj slope .







Iwest ]NW cor. NEgj | ; ' top J
26______ Records obtained "by C. R. ffollett _
Height of Tfeter Level
No, measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Remarks,
point below measure- and of
above measur— ment power water
ground ingpoint b/ c/
(ft.) __/ (ft.) 1 ,
364 0,4 73.9 May 12, None N Drilled for irrigationand later abandoned.
1936
365 0.5 69.4 do. C,W D- ____ __.___________ ' j .366" IV3 70.4 Sept.ls, T,G, I Irrigated 50 acres feed in 1937. Reported
1937
— - yield, 800 gallons a minute. 248 feet of





T,G, IReported yield, 1,200 jlow water levels
; "— gallons a minute. 295 feet of 14-inch steel
368 O. 74,; May 4, T,O, N Reported {casing, perforatedbelow water.
1956 60 good well, but not used.
369*" 1.5 74*1 do. T,O, I Irrigated 150 acres feed, wheat and cotton \-'
60 in 1937. Drawdown, 21 feet, pumping 907
370 1.0 72.6 do. T,O» N Reported good well but {gallons a minute.
not used. See log.
371
"
0.4 67,3 May 7,
"
T,O, I Irrigated 110 acres feed and cotton in 1937,
1956 60 Reportedyield, 1,100 gallons a minute.
372 1.5 63.6 do. T,O, I Irrigated 95 acres feed, cotton and wheat in'
60 1957. Reported yield, 700 gallons a minute.





" "** 72 d/
"
T,G, I Irrigated 195 aci'es wheat and cotton in 1937 *
85 Reported yield, 950 gallons a minute. Supply
[ weakened in summer. Set 16-inch perforated




376 1.3 69.9 Nov. 3, T,G, I"irrigated 96* acres in 1937, Reported 26
1937 85 feet drawdown pumping 900 gallons a minute








378 -=- -*- *__."".
—
,—,
— Drilling for irrigation well in September,
, t_1957.^._
379 ■*-. 61 d/
"
T,Gr, I Irrigated 80 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 700 gallons a minute. 14-' ' inch perforated steel casing from 50 to 134
380 0.3 54.5 May 6, I C,W S I " : Ifeet.
, 1936 [ '
381 1.6 64.8 do. None N jDrilled for irrigation. Reported yield,
, j 550 gallons a minute. .
382 0 66' do. C,W D
385 1.5 72.2 Apr. 18, T»0, I Irrigated 50 acres feed and cotton in 1937.r, 1934 60
384 1.5 61.6" do. None N
385 0.3 68.4 May 4, T"»-- N Reported good well but not used.
1956 ; I ; ,
386 3.5 70.8 Sept.2l, T,O, I Irrigated 155 acres feed, wheat and cotton
1957 ,— , in 1957. Reportedyield, 1.000 gallons a
401 0.6 ■ 95.2 Sept.l4, tJ,W H Iminute.
1957 1 , . : '
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. Records of wells in Swisher County^-Continued ':
i j r r i i r
No. Distance Section IBlock Owner Driller Topo- Date {Depth Diam-
from or graphic com-! of etor
Tulia Survey situ- pie-pell of
. ation j ted (ft.)jweil
. ; . . j (in. j.
402 9 miles 20, M*-6 Lakeview
—
Slope — 100 6-~
west. , NW cor. NWjj School . _. ---- =..
403 Smiles 20, K~6
— — - " Above. Old 100[ 6p
west KB cor, mj: j j t draw _ . |
404
""
do. 5, M-11J- Louis Redmon
'
W. C. Cowan Rfdge 1937 242 18*
sw|s»i j top
405 3J- miles 1, M-ll A. A. Vaughn "~lu"~Jr do. 1937 190* 26^
southwest SWJSEj Stallings f?
.
■ ■".; I
406 8§ miles 6^ K-2 McGuire Schoo] SI Gentle ~' 100" W
southwest SE cor. SE^l [ slope






1§ ? t>4 J. A. Ellis Groen Men. Gentle 1937 202" lf~
southwest SW^Sj Co. slope
409 8 miles 4, j X Ross Wingo
—
Bartlett -- " 1936 " 190 ' 18~
southwest MJteJ
410 9^ miles 9, ~~K E. S. Cox Green Mch. Ridge 1935 167 18
south NW|SWi Co. top
411 "10 miles 13^ , X Cecil Rousser doT " dol 193?" 200 18
: south Sl|NSi
412 10 miles l 10, X L. M. Frogge doT do^i 1936 200 _8~
southwest SE^W-J
i
413 do. - TT, X 'cT~B. Jones ] — Tye doT 1936 190 15"
: SIVjSiEj
414 10J miles 15, X M. C. Vinyard Green*Mch. Gentle 1937 200 15"I southwest NWjWj " Co. slope




416 12-|miles 2sl X H. R. Budke | — j Gentle 1934 " 200' 15"jsouttovestl SWJMW^ j lm__ j ! slops i (?)|
28
___^
, Records obtained by C. R..Follett
Height of Water Level |
No. measuring DepthjDate of Pump Use Remarks
point below measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ oj





403 377 81.3 Sept,14, 671 N
~~
,1957 . _______404*" 1.8 " 105.1 Oct. 27, T,G, I Irrigated 115 acres feed and alfalfa in 1937*.
1937 85 Reported yield, 850 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 130 feet. 130 feet of 14-inch steel
___^_____
, _ casing at top, perforated below water Level*.
405 rr- 68 d/ !T,G, I Irrigated 163 i"Rod Beds" at 242 feet.
45 acres feed, wheat and cotton in 1937, Se-
ported yield, 850 gallons a minute. Pump
set at 110 feet. 110 feet of 20*-inc.h stool
j casing at top, perforated below water level.
406
" ~- "~~ _- =— c,W P jSand and gravel from 165 to 190 feet,
407 *— "~91 d/ T,G» "% irrigated 280 acres feed, wheat and cotton—
in 1937. Reported 39 feet drawdown pumping
900 gallons a minute. Pump set at 126 feet.
229 feet of 14-inch stsol casing perforated
408
"
1.0 87.9 Sept.24, T,G', I
"
Irrigated 75 acres feed jbelow water level,
1937 85 in 1937. Estimated yield, 750 gallons a
minuto. 202 fset of 16-,14-,and 12-inch
. steel casing, perforated below water level.
409
" >*" ' 70 d/ T,G, I
"
Irrigated 290 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
85 Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute. 190
feet of 16-inch steel casing, perforated
410 1.0 93.7 Sept.23, T,G, I Irrigated 525 acres [below water level.
1937 85 feed and wheat in 1937, Reported 24 feet
, drawdown pumping 800 gallons a minute for
411
"
1.0 89.9' do. ~T,G, I Irrigated j 3 weeks. Pump set at 114 feet.
85 190 acres feed and wheat in 1937. Reported
yield, 900 gallons a minute. Pump set at
112 feet. 150 feet of 16-and 12-inch per-
412
"
1.0 98.5 Sept.24, T,G, I
"
Irrigated jforated steel casing at bottom.
1937 85 365 acres feed, grain and cotton in 1937.
Reported 20 feet drawdown pumping 800 gallons
a minute for 20 minutes. Pump set at 120
feet. 18-,16-, and 14-inch perforated steel
413
"
. "$- 88 d/ T,G, .. I;lEEiggrfcpd ■ ' j-caai^g from.30 to 200 feet.
85 j2BOj 280 acres wheat, cotton and corn in 1937.
Reported 28 feet drawdown pumping 800 gallons
a minute. Pump set at 120 feet. 190 foot
of 16^-and 12-inch .steel casing, perforated
414" 1.0 98.1 Sept.23, T,G, I*Estimated yield, 775 |below 91 feet.
1937 85 gallons a minute. Pump set at 120 feet.





96 d/~T,G, i"Irrigated 300 acres ""1below water level.
85 : feed, wheat and beans in 1937. Reported
35.5 feet drawdown pumping 900 gallons a
minute for 10 hours. Pump set at 140 feet.
416
— — — T,G, Ijlrrigatedj Irrigated 170 acres feed and barley in 1937.
, j — iReported yield, 900 gallons a minute.
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Records of wells in Swisher County
( j^^ , .
No. Distance Section JBlock1 Owner Driller Topo- j Date Depth Diam-
from or graphic com*- of Ieter;:
Tulia Survey ' situ- pie- well i of
ation tod (ft.) well
; J } ,(iri.)
417 13§- miles ' 87, M-ll Rousser Bros. Green Mch. Ridge : 1936 210 18|
southwest SW^Sj . Co. top J
418 15 miles" 93, M-ll 0. Milner Gentle 1937 210~ 26~
southwest KW cor. Wlj slope : [
419 S~l3§S~13§ miles 69, M-ll" N. D. Green Meh. | Ridge 1937 200 18
southwest NEJmJ Goldsmith Co. top :
420 17§ miles 13^ X*-3 Wl M. Stalcup G. Gorman. . Gteirfcls 1937 228 ISp
southwest NW cor. WWj slope
421 19§ miles 9J K-3 A. V. perryman — Sawyer do". 1937 240^ 20~
southwest NW^TW^
422" 16 miles 55J X G. E. Curry
— - Bartlett Ridge 1937 204* 18*
southwest KB^W^ top
423" 17 miles 35^ X R. Q. Baker Pump doT 1937 260 18
southwest SWjfflWj: Silverthorn jo.
424 16 miles 35, X 'A. McDaniel Green Mch. do. "j 1937 j 2,02/' 18*"
southwest ls!_ cor. N_^ Co.




do-. 46, X J. P. Quails""
~~~~
do.-■ ■ j Gentle"~l93s 2"75" 18
NWr|l^fF4 slope
427 14 miles IT, X - ' flat Old" 104. 6~
southwest _J_____t -
428 13 miles » 28, X — ■ — , --' T — -- 6
southwest ___jE_SWjr . _____^ „
429 13 miles J. A. Ward
—
C. Reed ""Green Mch. Gentle 1937 198*" 18





C-4 do. -- do. Old 90 6
__w_Mi
431 9jmiles East of SW M-13
"*
V. R. Hill Green Mch.
"
do. 1937 208 18
south ,cor. sec.36, | | Co. | ,
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of wood pipe clamp, top of concrete
pump foundation, or top of air*-line hole in pump base.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; 33, electric; G, gasoline; Ng, natural
gas; 0, diesel or semi-diesel; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
30___ Records obtained by C. R. Follett
Height of Water Level 1 !
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use j Remarks
point below measure- and of
above measur- ment power water . ;





T,G, I"irrigated 173 acres in 1937. Reported yield,
50 1,200 gallons a minute. 144 feat of 16-and_____ 14-inch steel casing at top, porfore.ted be-
418 1.0 75.7 Oct. 6, T,G, I Irrigated 180 acros foed jlow water lovel.





110.5 Oct. 27, T,G, I Irrigated 240 acres feed {gallons a minute.
1937 100 in 1937. Reported yield, 1,200 gallons a
minute. Pump set at 140 feet. 200 feet of__ 16~and 14-inch steel casing, perforated be-
420 2.0 69.5 Oct. 6, T,G, I Reported yield, 1,000 I low wator level.
1937 32 gallons a minute. Pump set at 80 feet. 200
'
feet of 16-inch steel casing at top, porfor-
"42l 60 d/ T»G, I Irrigated 80 acres |ated bolow water levol.
50 in 1937* Reported yield, 1,200 gallons a
"
minute. Pump set at 100 feet. 230 feet of
. 20-inch steel casing at top, perforated be-
422" 2.0 70.3 Oct. 6, T,G, I[irrigated 245 acres feed,) low water level.
1937 85 wheat and cotton in 1937. Reported yield,
1,000 gallons a minute. Pump set at 90 feet._ 204 feet of 16-and 14**ineh steel casing, per-
423
~
1.2 65.8 Oct. 7, T,G, I Irrigated 230 jforated below water level.
1957 85. .agros fsod and wheat in 1937. Reported
424
""
2.0 71.7 do. T,G, I
" IrrigatedTyiold, 1,000 gallons a minute.
85 80 acres in 1937. Reported yield, 900
gallons a minute. Pump set at 108 feet. .
202 feet of 16^-and 14-inch steel casing, per-
425" 1.2 70,2" do. T,G, I Irrigated 186 Iforated below water level.
35 acres in 1937. Reported yield, 900 gallons
a minute. Pump set at 90 feet. 15-and 12-
inch perforated steel casing from 45 to 210
426 0.7 62.5" do.
"
T,G, I"irrigated 243 acres feed and wheat } feet.—
in 1937. Reported yield, 900 gallons a
minute. Pump set at 80 feet. 100 fset of___ _ 16^-inch steel casing at top, Derforated be-427"" 3.0 85.8 July 17, " C,¥ S jlow water lovel.J ; :
428 0.3 88.~*May 12, None N
119571 1957 I I ___^_________,___..^429 3.5 96.7 Sept.23, T,G, IEstimated yield, 700 gallons a minute.
:
| 1957 85 1_
430
"
0.4 87.51 July 28, C,?l S
| 1957 , I |431 — — _-_. T,G, I Irrigated 220 acres feed and wheat in 1937.
! — " I (Reported yield, 800 gallons a minute.
0/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; X, not used.
d/ Water level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Swisher County, Texas
(Logs of wells 36, 108, 132, 302, 315, 345, and 370 are based on
material taken from: Baker, C. L., Geology and underground waters




(feet) (fast) (feet) (feet)
Drillers log of well 19 Driller* s log of well 124
—
Continued
D. B. Armontrout farm. 9|- miles north- White lime rock- ■
-
4 40'
west of Tulia. Water sand- ■
- - - - 10 50
(formation unknown)- 92 92 White chalky rock
-
10 60
Water sand *" 13 105 Brown sand and gravel- - 30 90
Sandy clay and gravel
-
67 172 Hard white flint- "
-
7 97
White sand and some gravel
- 14 186 Brown sand and gravel*- "- 5 102
Sandy clay- i
- - 14 200 Brown clay - - 26 128
Rivor sand, gravel and shells- 15 215 Sandy clay' 46 174
Red mud and gravel- --■
- **" - 9 224 Red gumbo clay " 6 180
Red beds 4:%
—
224 Red sand and gravel- ■- ■- 4 184
TOTAL DEPTH 224 Red beds
_ _
,- 4 188
First water at 83 feet. TOTAL DEPTH
- - 188
CASING RECORD: 224 feet of 14-inch steel CASING RECORD: 120 foot of 16-inch ©as*
casing, perforated below water* level* ing at top, perforatedbelow water. level
Driller*b log of well 36 Driller's log of well 152
Foster Klaus farm. 4j miles northwest A. &H. Price farm. 13 miles east of
of Tulia. Tulia.
(Formation unknown $ 59 59 Top soil- 5 5
Sand rock and shale 41 100 Red clay 25 30
Fine-grained hard sand 35 135 Hard sand rock 2 32
Hard rock - - 3 138 Hard white rock 15 47
Packed sand 7 145 Soft white rock 3 50
Soft coarso-grained sand
- - 40 185 Hard packed sand' 4 54
Shale* 4 189 Hard flint rock- ■ 6 60
Hard sand > 15 204 Coarse-grained gray water
Shale and sand rock 22 226 sand 4 64
TOTAL DEPTH- 226 Hard red sand rocb 11 75
Coarse-grained gray water
Driller's log of well 108 sand 6 81
D. D. Augspurger farm. 16-J- miles north- Loose red water sand' 5 86
east of Tulia. Hard gray sand' 3 89
Soil and clay- 71 71 Soft white clay- 1 90
Hard rock- 6 Packed gray water sand-
-
5 95
Hard sand* - ■ 13 90 Loose red water sand- - - 4 99
Soft rock' ■ 8 98 Hard gray sand rock- - - 23 122





-.*-..—■- 5 1.15 Hard gray sand rock
- - - 6 163
Hard rock= 12 127 Red clay 7 170
Sand rock- 23 150 Hard packed gray water
Soft rock- 11 161 sand . 14 184
Yellow clay; 8 169 Blue gumbo 2 186
Coarse-grained sand 35 204 Coarse-grained gray water
Red clay- ■ f■,*■"■- 6 210 sand
"
12 198
TOTAL DEPTH- " 210 Red clay 2 200
Coarse-grained gray water
Driller's log of well 124 sand 6 206
W. C. Watson farm.. 10jmiles east of Hard sand rock 1 207
Tulia. Costso-grained gray water
formation unknown-) 30 30 sand- 4- 211
White clay- 6 36 (Continued on next nage)
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Table of Drillers1 Logs, Swisher County— Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(foot) (feet) __ ifoot]_ifeeti
Driller's log of wall-* lgß»«»Sontinued Driller 1 s log of well 315— Continued
Blue gumbo' 3 214 Soil 4 4
Coarse-grained gray water Rod clay 17 21
sand;
- 5 219 Gray sand 35 56
Hard red sand rock 10 229 Water sand 4 60
Red clay ■ 31 260 Coarse-grained sand 20 80
TOTAL DEPTH ■
- - ' 260 Gray water send - 20 100
Hard packed sand- 105 205
Driller's log of woll 220 TOTAL DEPTH- r " -IL- 205
>— Gunter farm. 10 miles southeast of
Tulia. Driller's log of well 355 a
Surface soil
-
3 j 3 R. B. Skipworth farm, 9 miles south of
Caliche 9 12 Tulia.
day- 21 33 Top soil 58 j 58
Caliche rock 9 42 Dry sand ,6 i 64
Hard lime rock 8 50 Sand and boulders 10 74
Water-bearing sandstone 8 58 Soft sand 26 100
day- ■ 7 65 Sand rock-
-------
12 112
Water sand; 5 70 Soft sand 9 121
Clay 15 85 Packed sand 62 183
Water sand and gravel 5 90 Sand and gravel 7 190
Clay 22 112 Hard rock- 4 194
Sandstone 8 120 RGd clay^ 1 195
Red beds' > 114 234 TOTAL DEPTH 195
TOTAL DEPTH ■ 234 CASING RECORD: 46 feet of 22-inch casing;
46 feet of £0-inch, perforated; 92 feet
Driller's log of well 227 of 12-inch, perforated; bottom 11 feet
N. G« Poe farm, 14 miles southeast of uncased,
Tulia,
Top soil- ' 50 50 Driller's log of well 334
Sand and boulders 22 72 h. Sands farm. lOg- miles south of Tulia.
Yellow clay
~ 43 115 Top soil 3 3
Sand 21 136 Caliche (clay and rock) - 10 13
Yellow and white clay 59 195 Yellow clay- 20 33
Sand and gravel 9 204 Hed clay 10 43
TOTAL DEPTH i 204 Rod sand and clay 20 63
CASING RECORD: 75 feet of 18-inch, 12-gage Bod sand, water
-
20 83
pipe; 129 feet of 12-inch shutter-type White sand, water
-
20 103
screen. . Red sand and caliche rock- 20 123
Pink sand 20 143
Driller's log of well 302 Packed sand and clay 40 183
J. D. Vaughn farm, ljmiles southwest of Layered red clay and spongy
Tulia. .sand 40 223
(Formation unknown) "- 54 54 Gray sand "
— > 16 239
Hard roc& 8 62 Spongy sand with spots of
Soft yellow sand' 31 93 sandstone 2 241
Hard rock' 3 96 SOBffi-'DEPTH 241
Coarse-grained yellow sand
- 69 165 CASING RECORD: 240 feet of 16-inch and
Sand rock 172 14-inch steel casing at top, perforated
Hard rock- 5 177 below water level.
Red clay 56 233
TOTAL DEPTH. _23j3 Driller's log of well 345
P. 0. Wimberl&y farm, 10 miles south of
Driller's log of well 515 Tulia.
F, J. Vannerson farm. 6j miles southeast (Formation unknown)- 50 j 50
of Tulia, (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Drillers log of well 545
— Continued j Driller*s 10/% of well 570— Continued .
Rock 12 ~62 Sandstone and boulders- - - 2 198
Soft sand 4 66 Shale 43 241
Sand and rock 29 95 Shale rock
- - 22 265
Soft sand- ■ 42 137 Clay
'
8 271
White clay 8 145 Shale rock 9 280
White sand- . - 25 170 Shale 7 287'
Gravel 16 186 Shals rock 11 298
Red clay 50 236 Shale " 13 311
TOTAL DEPTH 236 Shale rock-
- ' 3 314
Lime rock- -___--_- 4 518
Driller's log of well 570 Shale rock 18 336
Texas Land & Development Co. tract, 14-|- Shale 5 341
miles south of Tulia. Shale rock 7 348
Top soil . 3 3 TOTAL DEPTH- --.-.- 548_
Clay and chalk 3 6
Clay 12 18 Driller's log of well 576
Shale rock 3 21 H. F. Axtell farm. 12§- miles south of
Shale 6 27 Tulia.
Clay- 7 34 (Formation unknown) 45 45
Shale 3 37 Dry sand 31 76
Shale rock 5 42 Flint rocb ■ 3 79
Clay 9 51 Caliche and boulders« 61 140
Shale 11 62 Water sand ■ 3 143
Clay 4 66 Caliche 43 186
Water sand- 6 72 Water sand 4 190
Lime rock and boulders 6 78 Red beds 98 288
Lime rock* 3 81 Water sand 2 290
Shale 6 87 Red beds 97 387
Clay ■ 11 98 Water sand 3 390
Shale* 9 107 Blue clay 10 400
Soft sandstone, waters 8 115 TOTAL DEPTH 400
Shale- - ■ 7 122 OA3ING RECORD: 77 feet of 15-inch steel
Shale rock 9 131 casing at top.
Water sand 8 139





Shale- - - 9 176
Sandstone, water 14 190
Lime rock, sandstone and
boulders- _-_- 6 196
3
4
(Analyzed at the University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Sch^ch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry; by J. E. Stulken, D. F. Hiddell, H. T. Davidson, Floyd H. Ward, and F. a. Steer, Chemists; and J. A.Harmaza, Martin Wi eland, and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists. Nitrate determined by E. W. Lohr, U. S.Geological Survey. Results are in parts per million. Well numbers correspond to numbers in the table of well records.)" Depth j Date j Total j Cal- j Magne-j Sodium and j Bicar- Sul- j Chlo— Ni- 5 TotalWell! Owner of of dissolved ciumj sium I Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo.! well collection solids (Ca) J (Mg) j (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (NQ 3 )| as CaC0 31 J^ (ft.) [ (calculated)) *, | (calculated) I f ; _J (calculated)SA. A. Fonken * 102 Ja&y 16, 1957 542 - - 268 64 *" 20 ' §J~" „_-TF^CTI). Taylor 72 My 24, 1937 599 - - -_' 505 50 50 a/" "~Z : - _,15 R. Simmong 99 do. 344 ~ -» - "*" u|OZHZSI # 7 JHZ "T ■"■"17 KaffiFSchool 85 Dec. 2, 1957 330 55 21 ' 44" """**" 295""" 56 " "~~ib gZ " 22519 D. E. Armontrout 224 Oct. 28, 1957 J369 _56 24 12" ~244 3 ? 18 "~J/ \21 Childress School 105 Dec. 2, 1957 ~290" ".55 25 22 244 ' 54 14 a/ 254&5 ,W. C. Hulsey 245 Nov. 23, 1957 517 52 55 25 n " 505 59 15 "a/ 265 ,58 J. B. Johnson 65 Sept.ls, 1957 , "IJ9B* mi - r _ '~-""'"~ 525 61 50 3/ -55 City of Tulia 160 Dec. 2, 1937 ""'-'"'- ~" " -""" " 39 20* a/102 Union Hill School 80 Nov. 24. 1957 596"""" 50 45 41 342 64 50 a/ 501104 Salem School 80 Nov. 29, 1957 558 42 40 34 ..JSJJL. ~^. 18 i/ ' 270107 Yigo Park School 80 do. 287^ 44 55 18 244 "47 25 a/ , 245IJ.O T. W. Payne 166 do. 465 44 34 _I?JL__ 403 82 19 a/ \ 256118 T. I. Parker 206 do^ 552 47 56 40 _ 342 45 14 a/ *" 267125 W. C. Watson 70 Nov. 26, 1937 355 287 54 28 '.a// - _____126 dOj §2__ do. 553 ~^l —-I— - 287 57 24 " ja/"~131 Red Hill School 55 c^ 555 52 52 38 ~ 305 57 24 " 260205 ELklne School 48^ do. ""'340 57 28 57 305 39 25 a/ 257208 Love School 55 Dec. 2. 1937 - ""- ~61 Js° i/ " "216 Ben Finegold 179 Nov. 10, 1937 511 56 50 J24 525 22 20 a/ "^* 264256 E. R. Lovern 252 Nov. 9,, 1957 557 52 46 38 548 29 16 a/ 269520 Smith & Barnhart 200 Dec. 2, 1957 322 50 55 51 342 25 15 %T 260321 Miss Alice Harrel 220 Nov. 4, 1957 311 59 56 11 336 25 15 a/ 298522 dpjj 216 Aug.' 10, 1957 514 42 45 18 287 29 31 a/ . 281324 Houston School 70 Dec. 3, 1937 548 64 45 5 268 54 50 a/ 556527 W. H. Lowe 240 Nov. 10, 1957 528 54 33 28 523 29 25 a/ 270352 W. F. Kerr 209 June 5, 1957 406 66 50 15_ 325 68 48 a/ 271557 J. R. Barnhart 65 May 14, 1937 502 80 ~57 25 556 89 76 a/ 455558 R. L. Edmonson 190 Nov. 5, 1957 579 69 35 27 556 43 40 a/ 317353 Kress High School 65 Dec. 5, 1957 - - - - - 29 12 a/ -
Partial analyses of water from wells in Swisher County, Texas
a/
Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from Swish er County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth * ~Date .'Total"" jCal- j Magnet s'vßum and |Bicar-| Sul- [Clio- Ni-*T" TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium j si-urn Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids |(Ca)j (Mg) (Na / X) |(ECOg) . (S0 4 ) (Cl) (NO-) j as CaCO?1 (ft.) { I (calculated)! [ (calculated) | j | *" [(calculated)359 -~ ~. 220 Dec. 1, 1937 319_ 62 22 _ j3«~L__ 12IL- 29 20 a/ 243 "361 L. Kennedy 202 Sept. 24, 1937*" 299 64 26' 16 ~* .305 25 18 "a/" * 266402 Lakeview "School 100 Dec.~ 3, 1937 591 ~~75 34 22 t "299 64 48_ a/ 331406 J. A. ELlis* ' "*202~ Sept. 24, 1957^"" '255 * ' 56"""" 22" 12 ""g44 25 ~2Q
j
It/, _" 229410 E. S. Cox 167* Sept. 25, 1957 365 7J>_ 3±Z l. wt .18 n 261 ; 4g- "~60 §jT 321414 M. C^Jinyard 200 do. KS7~ __jgZ.,.....,. M _„.„ I _1 _ ""35 1_ 1? 9_9 _12 "ZS 7 ' -JSSL4-29 0. Reed 198 "~""do. ' "281 67 29 '"" '- '" " "287 ' 29 "yg"" "288*"""a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
Map of Swisher County, Texas
showing locations of water wellslisted
